Parking & Transportation Organization - New Proposal

Executive Director of Parking & Transportation
1 position
ORG 40094
STAYING

Parking Enforcement Professional
1 position
ORG 40094
FURLOUGHED

Bus. Staff Analyst
1 position
ORG 40094
FURLOUGHED

Administration Operations Program Director
1 position
ORG 40094
STAYING

12 Student Employees
Parking Enforcement

Accounting Tech
1 position
ORG 40094
LAIRED

Admin Assistant
1 position
ORG 40094
Furloughed

4 Student Employees
Front Desk

Transportation Aids
1 position
ORG 40094
FURLOUGHED

Asst Transportation Aids
1 position
ORG 40094
FURLOUGHED

Shuttle Drivers
1 classified Equipment Operator (shuttle driver)
position
LAIRED

10 University Staff shuttle driver positions
FURLOUGHED
ORG 40094

Shuttle Drivers
2 part time University staff shuttle drivers
FURLOUGHED
ORG 40094

5 Student Employees
Transportation Aids